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Polycomb Group (PcG) proteins form an epigenetic “memory system”, conserved in both plants and animals,
controlling global gene expression during development via histone modifications. The role of PcG proteins in
plants was primarily explored in Arabidopsis thaliana, where PcG regulation of developmental processes was
demonstrated throughout the plant life cycle. Our knowledge about the PcG machinery in terrestrial plants
other than Arabidopsis began to accumulate only in recent years. In this review we summarize recent
emerging data on the evolution and diversification of PcG mechanisms in various phyla, from early-diverging
plants, including members of the Chlorophyte algae, through bryophytes and flowering plants. We describe
the compositions of the PcG gene families, their so-far studied expression profiles, and finally summarize
commonalities vs. differences among PcG functions across the various species. This article is part of a Special
Issue entitled: Epigenetic control of cellular and developmental processes in plants.
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1. Introduction

Polycomb group (PcG) proteins regulate gene expression epigenet-
ically via chromatin remodeling. PcGproteinswere initially identified in
fly Drosophila melanogaster as factors necessary for the long-term
repression of homeotic (Hox) genes [1–3]. However, in recent years it
became apparent that transcriptional regulation by PcG proteins is a
general mechanism, which operates in establishing and maintaining
distinct patterns of gene expression in both animals ([4–6], reviewed by
[7,8]) and plants ([9–12], reviewed by [13]). PcG proteins regulate key
developmental pathways [7], presumably by suppressing particular
genetic programs not required at a given time in a given cell. PcG
proteins were shown to maintain the undifferentiated state of
embryonic stem cells in both animals and plants [14–19]. Based on
recent studies, up to 5% of the genes in vertebrates and Drosophila [20],
and asmuch as 15% of the genes in themodel plant Arabidopsis thaliana
[21,22] are potentially regulated by PcG proteins. In plants, Polycomb
proteins have been shown to take a role in numeral developmental
processes, including flowering [16,23], seed development [12,24,25],
regulation of shoot meristem development [26,27] and root patterning
[28].

PcG proteins form multi-subunit Polycomb Repressive Complexes
(PRCs), which mediate transcription silencing. At least three distinct
PcG-complexes were identified in metazoans: Polycomb Repressive
Complex 2 (PRC2), Polycomb-like PRC2 (Pcl-PRC2) and Polycomb
Repressive Complex 1 (PRC1) [29,30]. PRC2 and related Pcl-PRC2
complexes initiate gene silencing by catalyzingmethylation of histone
H3 at lysine 27 (H3K27me) [31–37]. Subsequently, PRC1 binds to the
methylated histone [38] and proceeds to establish stable repression of
PcG target genes, by catalyzing monoubiquitination of histone H2A at
lysine 119 (H2AubK119) [39–41]. Histone modifications, such as
H3K27me3 and H2Aub, play a key role in repressing gene expression,
probably by preventing RNA-transcript elongation [42]. In addition to
their enzymatic function, PRC1 and to a lesser extent PRC2, mediate
compaction of the chromatin [30,43–45]. This chromatin-compaction
may result in reduced accessibility of transcription-factors, such as
SWI/SNF-class ATP-dependent chromatin remodelers [39,43], thereby
the subsequent repression of target genes throughout consecutive cell
divisions.

Interestingly, no proteins directly corresponding to PRC1members
were identified in plants [46]; hence, it is not fully clear how
transcriptional repression is established and maintained. However,
some degree of functional conservation among plants and animals
was reported for PRC1. In Drosophila, the PRC1 subunit Polycomb (Pc)
is responsible for the recognition of the H3K27me3 mark, placed by
the PRC2 complex [38]. The Arabidopsis protein LIKE HETEROCHRO-
MATIN PROTEIN 1 (LHP1) [23,47] was shown to bind H3K27me3 in-
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vitro and in-vivo [21,22,48,49], and it is required for PcG-mediated
repression of floral homeotic genes [47,50,51]. Furthermore, VER-
NALIZATION 1 [52] and EMBRYONIC FLOWER 1 [53] proteins were
demonstrated to co-operate with the PRC2 complex in Arabidopsis,
acting downstream to repress target genes. In addition, AtRING1a and
AtRING1b [27] contain a RING-finger domain homologous to that
found in Drosophila Posterior Sex Combs (PSC) protein, which is
responsible for histone 2A mono-ubiquitination [54]. Both AtRING1a
and AtRING1b interact with AtLHP1 and are necessary for repression
of KNOTTED-like (KNOX) homeobox genes [27].

The PRC2 complex, on the other hand, is highly conserved among
both plants [9–12,55] and animals [56–58]. The Drosophila PRC2
complex contains four core subunits: Enhancer of zeste (E(z)) [33],
which serves as the catalytic subunit methylating H3K27 via its SET
(Su(var) E(z) Thritorax) domain [33,34], Extra Sex Comb (ESC)
polypeptide containing seven WD40 domains [33], Suppressor of
zeste 12 (Su(z)12) protein containing the C2H2 zinc-finger domain
[59] and the Nucleosome remodeling factor 55-kDa subunit (Nurf55,
known also as p55) [33,34,60].

In Arabidopsis, the best studied model plant, homologs of E(z) and
Su(z)12 underwent gene duplication, giving rise to small gene
families. Thus, the Arabidopsis genome encodes for three E(z)
paralogs: CURLY LEAF (CLF) [9], SWINGER (SWN) [16,61] and MEDEA
(MEA) [10,11]. The PRC2 member Su(z)12 encoding for zinc-finger
protein also diverged into a family of three, including EMBRYONIC
FLOWER 2 (EMF2) [62], VERNALIZATION 2 (VRN2) [63] and FERTILIZA-
TION INDEPENDENT SEED 2 (FIS2) [11,64]. The remaining PRC2
complex members in Arabidopsis include two WD40 motif proteins,
FERTILIZATION-INDEPENDENT ENDOSPERM (FIE) and MULTICOPY
SUPRESSOR OF IRA 1 (MSI1), homologs of the Drosophila ESC and p55
proteins, respectively [12,24] (Table 1).

Based on genetic,molecular and biochemical evidence, at least three
PRC2 complexes, harboring different paralogs of the E(z) and Su(z)12
proteins families, likely co-exist in Arabidopsis, each controlling a
particular developmental program (Fig. 1) (reviewed in [13,46,65–69]).
The reproductive FIS2-PRC2 complex is implicated in regulating the
female gametophyte and seed development. Mutants impaired in
members of this complex were shown to develop seed-like structures
containing juvenile endosperm in the absence of fertilization and
arrested embryoswhen fertilization took place, leading to seed abortion
in both cases [10,70–73]. The EMF2-PRC2 complex suppresses prema-
ture transition from the vegetative to the reproductive stage and takes
part in regulating floral organs development [16,74,75]. An additional
vegetative PRC2 complex, VRN2-PRC2, regulates flowering time
mediated by vernalization [63,76–78].

Consistent with PcG proteins function in metazoans, Arabidopsis
PRC2-like complexes are required for the trimethylation of H3K27 at
least at several loci [13,21,22,79–85]. In support of this hypothesis,
intact SET domain was shown to be necessary for the functions of
AtCLF and AtMEA proteins [83,84]. No Hox genes homologs were
isolated in plants to date, however, the Arabidopsis PRC2 complexes
repress homeotic transcription factors, e.g. members of the homeobox
KNOX-family [26,27]. These findings point to a conserved role of the
PcG complexes during ontogenesis in both kingdoms. Moreover, PcG
proteins are also essential for establishing and then maintaining cell
identity [13,19,83,86,87].

Despite being identified in Arabidopsismore than a decade ago [9],
our knowledge about the composition and function of plant PcG
complexes other than Arabidopsis is still limited. In recent years,
homologs of PcG proteins were identified in both dicots and
monocots, indicating conserved regulatory functions among flower-
ing plants [13]; however, their evolution in Viridiplantae is still vague.
Recently, we and others [19,88] have described the function of PcG
proteins in the moss Physcomitrella patens, demonstrating that PRC2
epigenetic machinery evolved early in evolution of terrestrial plants
and that PRC2 function was maintained along plant evolution. Here
we review the current knowledge on the evolution, diversification
and function of the PRC2 complex in the plant kingdom. As the
nomenclature used to describe PcG genes across different species is
diverse, which may complicate following the relations between them,
we propose a uniform naming for members of the PRC2 complex. As
shown in Table 1, the initials of the species are followed by the gene
name based on its phylogenetic relations to the Arabidopsis PcG gene.

2. Evolution of PcG complexes from unicellular algae to early
terrestrial plants

The origin of PcG genes is emerging in recent years, as more
complete genomic sequences become available. As no homologs of E(z)
or H3K27 methylation marks were identified in model unicellular
fungi such as budding yeast [89,90], it was proposed that the emergence
of PRC2 complex might have coincided with the development of
multicellularity [13,91].However, the conservationofPRC2components
and functions among extant eukaryotes, both in plants and metazoans,
implies that PcG genes were already present in the last common
unicellular ancestor before plants and animals diverged over ~1.6 bil-
lion years ago [92] (Fig. 2). Indeed, H3K27methylation, presumed to be
catalyzed by an E(z)-like protein, was found in early-diverging
unicellular species, such as the green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
[93,94] (a chlorophyte, see Fig. 2) and in the ciliated protozoan
Tetrahymena thermophila (chromalveolates), where it is associated
with heterochromatin formation [95].

Recently, Shaver et al. [94] described a broad query in which they
have identified genes encoding for PRC2 complex subunits in
organisms from three of the six major eukaryotes groups [100]:
Opisthokonta (fungi and animals), Chromalveolata (Alveolata and
Stramenopiles) and Archaeplastida (red algae, green algae and land
plants) (Fig. 2). The identification of PcG genes in unicellular species
belonging to each of these eukaryotic super-groups supports the
notion that the PRC2 complex had evolved in an ancestral unicellular
eukaryote, where its function is yet unknown.

Reports employing sequence alignment demonstrated that overall
structure of PcG proteins, and in particular their key domains, are
remarkably conserved among evolutionarily distant organisms
[19,55,94,97,98]. E(z) proteins show the highest degree of structural
conservation among members of PRC2 complex and contain five
domains positioned along its sequence: EZD1, EZD2, SANT, Cys-rich
Pre-SET motif, and the SET-domain. The correlation between the
genomic H3K27 methylation mark and the presence of the E(z)
homolog in all eukaryotes tested so far, indicates a role for E(z)-like
proteins in catalyzing the methylation reaction [94]. Potential
homologs of ESC were also found in the genomes of numerous
eukaryotes, and their phylogeny reflected their taxonomic relation-
ships [19,94]. The comparison of PcG protein sequences between
different organisms revealed high conservation of the plant ESC-like
proteins, containing seven WD40 repeats and a putative nuclear
localization signal (NLS) positioned near the N′ terminus [12,55]. On
the other hand, the conservation of the Su(z)12 subunit is less
extensive than that of E(z) and ESC, as Su(z)12 homologs were
seemingly lost in a number of organisms (that do encode all other core
PRC2 subunits). Sequence alignments demonstrated that most Su(z)
12 polypeptides have a similar structural design, in which a C2H2
zinc-finger motif is followed by a VEFS-domain [97,98]. Finally,
homologs of the p55 PRC2 subunit were found in all examined
organisms, including those belonging to the Excavata (diplomonads
and heterotrophic flagellates) and the Amoebozoa groups [94].
However, p55 homologs have take part in additional machineries
other than PRC2, such as the chromatin assembly complex CAF-1
[60,101,102] and the nucleosome remodeling complex NURF [60],
which may explain their widespread distribution across numerous
Eukaryote phyla [94]. It appears that PcG genes were lost indepen-
dently several times during the evolution of particular eukaryotes



Table 1
Summary of the PcG genes phylogenetic relations, expression and imprinting status: The above table summarizes the composition of PcG gene families across members of the Viridiplantae ( all green plants), reviewed here. The PcG genes for
each organism are organized according to their most conserved domain (first column on the left). Members of each PcG protein family are further subdivided according to their phylogenetic relations to the Arabidopsis genes. For each gene,
available information regarding its expression pattern and its imprinting status are indicated. Exp'—Expression; Imp'—Imprinting; CC—central cell; N.I.—not imprinted; N.D.—not determined.

Protein 
domains 

Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii 

Physcomitrella 
patens

Arabidopsis
thaliana

Petunia 
hybrida

Solanum 
lycopersicum  

Hieracium 
species

Hordeum
vulgare Zea mays Oryza species 

CrCLF (CrEZH)
[94]

PpCLF [19, 88] AtCLF [9, 107] PhCLF1 [127] 
(+ splice variants)

SlCLF1 (SlEZ2) [128]  Zm CLF (ZmMez1)
[55, 149] 

OsCLF [97, 150, 151]

Exp : leaves; floral organs

Imp : N.D.

Exp : vegetative tissues; 

flowers; young seeds

PhCLF2  [127] SlCLF2 (SlEZ3) [128]  

Exp : gametophyte meristematic  

cells; young leaves; gametes  

precursors; zygotes; sporophyte

Imp : N.D.

Exp : ubiquitous, except for CC and 

nuclear endosperm and suspensor 

Imp : N.I.

Exp : low levels in leaves and floral organs

Imp : N.D.

Exp : ubiquitous 

Imp : only the maternal allele is 

expressed in endosperm

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I.

AtSWN [104, 107] PhSWN (PhCLF3) [127] SlSWN (SlEZ1) [128] HvSWN (HvE(Z)) [141] ZmSWN1 (ZmMez2)
(3 splice variants) [55, 149] 

OsSWN (OsiEZ1) 
[97, 150, 151]

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I.

ZmSWN2 (ZmMez3)
[55, 149]

Exp : ubiquitous, except for nuclear 

endosperm and suspensor 

Imp : N.I.

Exp : N.D. 

Imp : N.D.

Exp : vegetative tissues; 

flowers; young seeds

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.D.

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I. 

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I.

AtMEA [104, 107, 123] 

SET 

Exp : All cell of embryo sac, 

endosperm, embryo  

Imp : only maternal allele is expressed

CrMSI1 [94]
PpMSI1 AtMSI1 [117, 153] SlMSI1 [154]

WD40 
Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I.  

ZmRBAP1, 
ZmRBAP2, 

ZmRBAP3 [154] 

OsRBAP1, 
OsRBAP2,

OsRBAP3 [154] 

AtEMF2 [62] SlEMF2p [98] HvEMF2a (HvSu(z)12a) [141] OsEMF2a  [97] 

Exp : young shoots

Imp : N.D.

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I.

HvEMF2b (HvSu(z)12b) [141] OsEMF2b  [97]

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.D.

HvEMF2c (HvSu(z)12c) [141] 

PpEMF2_1,
PpEMF2_2,
PpEMF2_3

[98]

Exp : ubiquitous, including embryos  

and endosperm  

Imp : N.D.

Exp : young shoots, leaves; 

developing seeds

Imp : N.D.

ZmEMF2_1,  

ZmEMF2_2
[98] 

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I.

AtVRN2 [155]

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.D. 

AtFIS2 [104] 

Zinc-finger 

Exp : endosperm 

Imp : only maternal allele is expressed

CrFIE [94] PpFIE [19] AtFIE [12] HpFIE [134] HvFIE [141] ZmFIE1 [55 , 144, 145]  OsFIE1 [97, 150, 151]

Exp : endosperm  

Imp : only the maternal allele is 

expressed 

Exp : endosperm  

Imp : only the maternal allele is 

expressed

ZmFIE2  [55, 144, 145] OsFIE2 [97, 150, 151]
WD40 

Exp : gametophyte meristematic 

cells; young leaves; gametes 

precursors; zygotes; regenerating 

leaf cells

Imp : N.D.

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : only the maternal allele is 

expressed in endosperm, bi-alellic 

during other stages

Exp : leaves;  

floral organs; ovaries 

Imp : N.D.

Exp : ubiquitous 

Imp : N.D.

Exp : ubiquitous; not expressed 

in sperm  

Imp : only the maternal allele is 

expressed in endosperm

Exp : ubiquitous  

Imp : N.I.
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Fig. 1. Regulation of the Arabidopsis life cycle by the PRC2 complexes. The flower bears
the male organs anthers, and female organ pistil, which contains ovules. Upon meiosis,
female and male gametes are formed in the pollen and the ovules, respectively. Double
fertilization leads to the formation of embryo and endosperm (nutritious tissue).
Following germination of the seed, the seedling containing primary root, shoot and two
embryonic cotyledons emerges. Further shoot development leads to the formation of
rosette leaves, establishing the vegetative stage. Transition to the reproductive stage is
marked by establishing of the inflorescence and flower formation. At least three types
of PRC2 complexes control transitions through the vegetative and the reproductive
phases of Arabidopsis development. AtFIE and AtMSI1 are single copy genes; therefore,
both proteins are expected to be found in all the PRC2 complexes. Different paralogs of
the SET-domain proteins (AtMEA, AtCLF and AtSWN) and Zinc-finger proteins
(AtVRN2, AtEMF2 and AtFIS2) may participate in distinct PRC2 complexes. "CC"—
Central Cell nucleus; "EC"—Egg Cell nucleus; "SN"—Sperm Nucleui; "Em"—Embryo;
"En"—Endosperm.
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(with p55 set aside for reasons above). For instance, all PRC2 subunits
but p55 are absent in yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Schizosac-
charomyces pombe) and in a number of the Amoebozoa members,
whereas in the volvocine algae C. reinhardtii and Volvox carteri, E(z)
and ESC homologs were identified but not Su(z)12 homologs [94]
(Fig. 2).

The high conservation of PcG proteins among various eukaryotic
species indicates their crucial function. It is important to understand
the significance of PcG genes diversification and the potential role of
PRC2 composition for genomic targeting and/or mechanism of
transcriptional repression.

The unicellular green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Fig. 2) is the
earliest-diverged plant species inwhich Polycomb functionwas studied
to date. A single homolog of E(z) protein, EZH (designated in this review
CrCLF),was identified in Chlamydomonas [94], and it is probably the one
responsible for the detected mono- and di-methylation of H3K27.
Depletion of CrCLF transcript by RNAi-silencing resulted in global
increase of H3K4 trimethylation and histoneH4 acetylationmarks, both
modifications being generally associated with transcriptional activity
and as marks antagonistic to the repressive E(z) activity. Moreover, the
abovemutant displayed release of transcriptional silencing of tandemly
repeated transgenes and of retrotransposons. The above demonstrate
PRC2 functionality early in the evolution of the unicellular Chlorophyte
algae. Based on these findings, Shaver et al. [94] suggested that, as in all
other examined contemporary eukaryotes, the algal CrCLF takes part in
gene silencing through the modulation of repressive chromatin states.
The authors [94] proposed that in the ancestral unicellular organisms,
the PRC2-mediated silencing might have been a part of a mechanism
protecting against DNA parasites, e.g. transposons. During the evolution
of multicellular eukaryotes, where developmental programs are of
much higher complexity, this global-silencing mechanism was further
adapted for the regulation of intricate developmental programs.

In the moss Physcomitrella patens, member of the Bryophyta
division of non-vascular plants (Fig. 2), a single copy orthologs of the
ESC and E(z) genes were identified, designated PpFIE [19] and PpCLF
[19,88], respectively. In addition, three Su(z)12 homologous genes,
PpEMF2_1, PpEMF2_2 and PpEMF2_3, were identified in P. patens [98].
Bryophytes are the earliest-diverged group among terrestrial plants
(Fig. 2). In contrast to the vascular plants, mosses have a gameto-
phyte-dominant life cycle, whereas the diploid sporophyte is
diminutive, short-lived and parasitizes on the gametophyte. During
the gametophytic stage, juvenile filamentous protonemata grow and
propagate as the apical meristematic cell continues to divide, while a
subapical cell divides to produce an initial cell – stem cell that may
further differentiate forming either a protonemal side branch or a bud,
depending on internal cues, e.g. plant hormone cytokinin [103]. Buds
are specialized meristematic apices that give rise to mature leafy
gametophores which upon maturation will bear the sex organs. The
moss PcG proteins, PpFIE and PpCLF were shown to interact in-vivo
[19], suggesting that in mosses, as in Arabidopsis, these proteins may
function within a putative PRC2 complex as well. In support of this
hypothesis, both proteins were demonstrated to accumulate in all
haploid meristematic gametophytic cells and in young leaves, as well
as in gametes progenitor cells and unfertilized egg cells [19,88]. Both
PpFIE and PpCLF ceased to express in the zygote [19,88]; however,
expression of PpCLF is resumed temporarily in mid-stage of
sporophyte development [88]. Interestingly, PpFIE accumulation was
most prominent in cells undergoing cell-fate transition, such as buds
formation or during the early stages of leaf regeneration [19].

Ppfie mutant moss developed abnormal buds, which gave rise to
multiple secondary apices, resulting in formation of cone-like leafless
masses. We suggest that this phenomenon might have resulted from
failure of the primary bud cells to switch from meristematic to
gametophore-development program, leading to repetitive initiation
of new apices [19]. Furthermore, some of these masses continued to
develop and formed sporophyte-like structures, which expressed
sporophytic specific marker [19]. Thus, this might indicate that PcG
complexes participate in restricting gametophore apical cells to
pursue the sporophytic program. Absence of the PpCLF similarly
resulted in abolition of leafy gametophores [88]. However, the initial
cells in Ppclf mutants developed into sporophyte-like bodies that
expressed sporophytic marker genes [88] instead of Ppfie multiapical
masses. Resembling the Ppfie mutant phenotype, these bodies
developed ectopic apices that grew out as branches [88], indicating
that both PcG proteins are required for the restriction of meristems
proliferation. When PpCLF expression was restored in these mutant
bodies, they stopped proliferating and sporangium-like organs were
formed [88]. Taken together the above, it is evident that early on in
terrestrial plant evolution, moss PcG proteins PpFIE and PpCLF have
acquired a regulatory role controlling proliferation and differentiation
of the gametophyte stem cells. Moreover, PcG genes take part in
restricting sporophyte initiation [19,88], as well as regulating its
development [88]. Thus, it is expected that both proteins will be
present in both gametophytic and sporophytic phases to control
together common target genes, even so PpFIE was not detected so far
in the sporophyte.

The degree of functional conservation of PRC2members throughout
landplant evolution is illustratedby the ability of theArabidopsis and the
moss FIE homologs to partially complement each other [19]. Physcomi-
trellaplants expressingAtFIE instead of the endogenous PpFIE genewere
able to develop leafy gametophores, though they failed to produce sex
organs. This ability of AtFIE to substitute for the native protein, albeit
partially, implies that it can functionally recognize components of the
P. patens PcG complex [19]. However, additional components may be
required to establish the reproductive phase in moss, which AtFIE did
not recognize. In reciprocal experiments [19], PpFIEpartially rescued the



Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the phylogenetic “tree of life”, emphasizing the green plants. The six eukaryote kingdoms are marked in red. The green rectangular represents the
Archaeplastida kingdom. Classes within the Viridiplantae phylum are marked by a green line. The phylogenetic classification of angiosperms is according to Angiosperm Phylogeny
Group III report [96]. The tree depicts the phylogenetic relations between groups and species described in this review, and therefore not all clades and orders were included. 1— clade
rosids; 2— clade fabids (eurosids I), Salicaceae family; 3— clademalvids (eurosids II), Brassicaceae family; 4— clade asterids; 5— clade lamiids (euasterids I), Solanaceae family; 6— clade
campanulids (euasterids II), Asteraceae family; 7 — clade commelinids, Poaceae family. Asterisks indicate species for which genome sequences are available. Branch lengths are
approximate. Table: the number of PRC2 proteins is shown for selected plant species. "–" marks unavailable data. The top row for each protein type lists the representative member from
D. melanogaster PRC2 complex. The bottom rowmarks the key domain for each PcG protein (color-coded as in Fig. 1). Gene family members are presented according to the information
provided in Table 1, as well as [97,98] for Selaginella and [99] for Populus.
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seed-abortion phenotype [12] of Arabidopsis fie/FIEmutant plants. PpFIE
was shown to interact in-vivo with Arabidopsis SET-domain proteins
AtCLF and AtSWN, but not with AtMEA that takes part in regulating
Arabidopsis central cell development [10,70,104]. The lack of interaction
between PpFIE and AtMEA may explain the partial complementation
displayed by PpFIE in A. thaliana, likely due to the inability of PpFIE to
form a functional PRC2 complex within the Arabidopsis central cell. The
above findings reveal that the fundamental function of FIE protein in
regulating developmental programs along the plant life cycle, including
phase transition from the gametophytic to the sporophytic phase was
established early on in plant evolution.

In vascular plants, a major shift towards diploid-dominated life
cycle resulted in reduction of the gametophyte to a merely several-
cells organ. During this transition, functions of PcG proteins expanded
to include regulation of sporophytic developmental programs as well.
This was accompanied by multiple gene duplication events and
diversification of the PRC2 genes, allowing multicomplexity of the
PcG machinery in vascular plants. While the genomes of early-
diverging species mostly contain single copies of the genes encoding
PRC2 core subunits, in seed plants some PcG genes have diversified,
forming small gene families with up to three members, such as the
aforementioned three-membered SET-domain protein family in
Arabidopsis. In the licophyte (club moss) Selaginella moellendorfii, a
representative of the oldest extant division of vascular plants (Fig. 2),
two FIE and three CLF homologous sequences were identified [97], as
well as two putative EMF2 homologs [98]. It remains to be discovered
whether the duplicated PcG genes had acquired distinct individual
functions in Selaginella.

3. Functions of PcG complexes in dicots

Accumulating evidence suggests that in the course of seed plants
evolution ESC, Su(z)12 and E(z) paralogs have acquired specialized
functions in certain lineages, such as a role in regulating the transition
to the reproductive phase in response to cold temperature (termed
vernalization), regulation of flowering time, flower organ formation
and seed development [10–12,26,65,68,105–108].

3.1. Polycomb machinery in Arabidopsis

Arabidopsis thaliana, a member of Brassicaceae family, is the most
studied species among the dicots. In Brassicaceae, large-scale genome
duplication events [109–111] resulted in the establishment of several
lineage-specific E(z) and Su(z)12 paralogs (Table 1 and Fig. 2)
[98,107,108]. The three Arabidopsis SET-domain proteins AtMEA, AtCLF,
andAtSWNbelongeach to a separate cladeof plant E(z) homologs [16]. In
fact, while all three Arabidopsis SET-domain proteins are expressed in the
ovule [9,10,16,104,112], Atmea-deficient mutants cannot be rescued by
neither AtCLF nor AtSWN, implying a unique role for AtMEA during
gametophyte and seed development [10,70,104]. In a similar fashion,
despite the similarity between AtSWNand AtCLF, AtSWN is only partially
redundant to AtCLF in regulating early vegetative development,

image of Fig.�2
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suggesting some functional divergence between both paralogs [16]. The
current theory is that diversificationof SWN fromCLFoccurredearly in the
evolution of land plants, whereas MEA has arisen from SWN by block
duplication in the Brassicaceae, which occurred ~35–85 million years ago
[107,108]. As MEA have acquired a novel function in regulating seed
development, it became imprinted, probably following its neofunctializa-
tion, as suggested by [107].MEA evolved rapidly, likely by combination of
positive, balancing and diversifying selections [106–108]. On the other
hand, the Brassicaceae SWNprobably retained its ancestral functions and
evolved under purifying selection [107].

Similarly to the above, it was proposed that VRN2 (homolog of the
single zinc-finger protein Su(z)12) may have diversified from an
ancestral EMF2 gene [98] during a genome duplication event that took
place in the Brassicaceae, followed by a second duplication of the
VRN2 chromosomal region giving rise to FIS2 [97]. Consequently, no
direct orthologues of VRN2, FIS2 orMEAwere identified in any species
other than Arabidopsis. Sequences with VRN2-like domain arrange-
ment have been identified in pepper, poplar, alfalfa, and soybean [98];
however, their function is yet unknown.

There is compelling evidence that Arabidopsis PcG proteins act
together in PRC2-like complexes. Several studies demonstrated that
the AtFIE protein can interact with the SET-domain proteins: AtMEA
[24,113–116], AtCLF [19,26] and AtSWN ([113], Ohad lab, unpub-
lished results), as well as with the AtMSI1 subunit [24]. Moreover, all
Arabidopsis Su(z)12 homologs were shown to interact via a conserved
VEFS domain with each of the SET-domain proteins [16]. Thus, the
duplication of the PcG genes in Arabidopsis allows for variations in
complex composition, depending on cell or tissue type. Since AtFIE is a
single-copy gene, AtFIE is expected to take part in all the PRC2
complexes, regulating different aspects of the Arabidopsis life cycle
[26], which will be further discussed below (Fig. 1).

3.1.1. Regulation of vernalization-dependent flowering
Thepioneeringworkof F.De Lucia et al. led to thedeterminationof the

Arabidopsis vegetative VRN2-PRC2 complex composition [78]. This
complex comprises of AtVRN2, AtFIE, AtMSI1 and AtCLF, and it takes
part in vernalization-induced initiation of flowering, by maintaining the
silenced state of the flowering repressor FLOWERING LOCUS C (FLC) after
vernalization [16,63,66,76,81]. The VRN2-PRC2 complex interacts with
additional proteins including AtVRN5, AtVEL1, and AtVIN3, which are
recruited specifically to this complexduring vernalization [9,63,77,78,82].

3.1.2. Regulation of flowering time and flower organs development
Several studies suggest that the Arabidopsis EMF2-PRC2 complex,

containing AtEMF2, AtCLF/AtSWN, AtFIE, and AtMSI1, regulates the
transition from vegetative to reproductive stage [9,14,16,26,62,80,
117,118] by repressing expression of flowering promoting genes, such
as AGAMOUS-LIKE 19 (AGL19) [62,80] and FLOWERING TIME (FT) [118].
The EMF2-PRC2 complex is probably cooperated by LHP1 protein
[23,119]. As one might expect, loss-of-function Atclf and Atemf2
mutants and Atfie-silenced mutants undergo precocious flowering
[9,14,26,62], as well as homeotic transformation of flower organs
[14,26,62], indicating that the EMF2-PRC2 complex regulates the
expression of floral organ-identity genes, as shown for the MADS-box
AGAMOUS (AG) [9,53,120]. Furthermore, mutations in PcG genes lead
to homeotic transformations of ovules into carpel-like structures in
Atfie co-suppressed mutants [26].

Even more prominent illustration of the PcG proteins role in
regulating organogenesis, not only during flower development, is the
formation of disorganized callus-like plant body in both Atclf/Atswn
double mutants and in Atfie-silenced plants [14,16].

3.1.3. Regulation of seed development
The FIS2-PRC2 complex, containing AtMEA, AtFIE, AtFIS2, and AtMSI1,

is involved in regulating seed development, where it functions to restrain
endosperm proliferation before and after fertilization [10–12,24,104]
(Fig. 1). The complex subunits composition was determined genetically
via the analysis ofmutants displaying aspects of seed development in the
absence of fertilization [10,71–73]. In addition, direct interactions
between AtFIE and AtMSI1 [24], AtFIE and AtMEA [113–116], and AtFIE
and AtFIS2 [104] were demonstrated. Subsequently, a 600 kDa complex
containing AtFIE, AtMEA and AtMSI1 was isolated [24]. AtMEA and AtFIS2
share several similarities, which allow proposing that these two genes
had co-evolved. Both are unique to the Brassicaceae lineage, arising from
genome block duplication [97,98,107]. Furthermore, the two genes are
expressed similarly only in the central cell as well as during early
endosperm development [104], where the maternal allele alone is
expressed during early endosperm development [24,85,113,121–123]. In
addition to AtMEA and AtFIS2, AtFIE gene is also expressed maternally
during gametogenesis and early stage of embryo and endosperm
development, while later on, its expression becomes bi-allelic, which
persists during the entire plant life cycle [26,113,115,124].

Mutations of any of the four FIS2-PRC2 complex members result in
the autonomous development of the endosperm without prerequisite
for fertilization [10,70–72]. Furthermore, in fertilized seeds, dysfunc-
tion of the FIS2-PRC2 complex leads to abnormal development of the
embryo and overproliferation of the endosperm [10,12,24,70,73,125].
In both cases, the seed-like structure or mutant seed eventually aborts
[11,70,71]. In addition to its role in regulating endosperm prolifera-
tion, FIS2-PRC2 complex is involved in establishing the anterior–
posterior polar axis in the endosperm [126].

Whole-genome profiling of H3K27met marks in Arabidopsis
seedlings resulted in the identification of ±4400 genes containing
the mark [21,22]. Yet it remains to be found, which additional genes
are regulated by PRC2 complexes during gametogenesis and early
seed development.

3.2. PRC2 homologs in dicots other than Arabidopsis

Studiesofdistantly related Petuniahybrida and Solanum lycopersicum
(tomato) revealed duplication of the CLF gene in Solanaceae family. In
Petunia, three E(z)-homologous genes, PhCLF1, PhCLF2 and PhCLF3were
isolated and partially characterized [127]. Sequence analysis demon-
strated that PhCLF1 and PhCLF2 are closely related and are orthologs of
AtCLF, whereas PhCLF3 (PhSWN) is an ortholog of the AtSWN (Table 1).
The tomato genome also contains two CLF-homologous sequences,
termed SlEZ2 (SlCLF1) and SlEZ3 (SlCLF2), and one SWN homolog,
termed SlEZ1 (SlSWN) [128] (Table 1). Interestingly, HowKit et al. [128]
reported that the similarity between SlCLF1 and PhCLF1, or SlSWN and
PhSWN is higher than between CLF and SWN homologs within each
species. Based on the above, it was proposed that duplication of the CLF
gene occurred in a common ancestor of Solanaceae lineage after its split
from the Arabidopsis lineage, but before the speciation of tomato and
Petunia, whereas the CLF/SWN divergence occurred before separation of
rosids and asterids clades (Fig. 2) [127,128]. No orthologs of the
Arabidopsis MEA gene were identified in these species [127,128], which
is in agreementwith the hypothesis thatMEA evolved specifically in the
Brassicaceae lineage.

There is evidence that in Petunia, the two CLF paralogs are under
separate regulation. First, while both PhCLF1 and PhCLF2 genes are
expressed in leaves and all floral organs, the pattern of transcripts
accumulation levels among various plant organs is different for each
gene [127]. Moreover, several PhCLF1 splice variants were isolated
from different tissues, whereas no alternative splicing was detected
for PhCLF2 [127]. The differences in regulation on PhCLF1 and PhCLF2
suggest that their corresponding proteins may have acquired at least
some degree of separate functions, a hypothesis which could be tested
in the future.

Unlike Petunia [127], tomato probably has only one functional CLF
homolog, the SlCLF1, as SlCLF2 is most likely a pseudogene [128]. The
expression profile of the SlCLF1 is notably different from that of SlSWN.
While both genes are expressed in vegetative organs and enriched in
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flower and fruit tissues [128], each of them is characterized by a
distinct transcript accumulation patterns. Both SlCLF1 and SlSWNwere
detected in young seeds and developing fruit tissues, but only SlSWN
retained high expression levels during fruit ripening, suggesting
distinct functions for the two proteins during this stage. Moreover,
silencing of SlSWN by RNAi resulted in abnormal development of
flower organs, indicating that SlCLF1 cannot compensate for the lack
of SlSWN. Particularly interesting was the occasional styles fasciation
and increase of locules number in fruit [128], the latter being
determined by the number of carpels generated during early flower
development [129]. In contrast to its role during flower development,
no obvious phenotype was observed for Slswn-silenced plants in
vegetative organs, whichmay indicate redundancy with SlCLF1 at this
stage [128]. Taken together the above findings, How Kit et al. [128]
suggested that tomato has at least two PRC2 complexes with partially
overlapping functions, where SlSWN plays a distinct role in regulating
floral organs growth and shape, and in establishing carpel number
during early flower development.

There are several notable similarities between tomato and
Arabidopsis PcG proteins functions. In both species the SET-domain
proteinswere found to localize to the nucleus, in agreementwith their
function in regulating transcription ([104,128]; Ohad lab, unpublished
results). Likewise, the widespread expression and probable functional
redundancy between tomato SET-proteins is highly reminiscent of
that of Arabidopsis, in a similar manner to AtSWN and AtCLF [16].
Moreover, the multi-carpel gynoecia in tomato Slswn mutants [128]
are reminiscent of the phenotype reported for Atfie plants [26], in
which most ovaries comprised three fused carpels instead of two.
Fasciation was also observed in Arabidopsis fie mutants; however, in
inflorescence stems and not in stamens [26]. As SlSWN presumably
functions within a PRC2 complex, it would be interesting to see
whether mutation in tomato FIE-homolog will result in a similar
flower phenotype. Unlike in Arabidopsis EMF2-PRC2 mutants, in
SlSWN deficient tomato plants no homeotic transformations of the
flower organs were reported [128], thus indicating that this gene is
not involved in establishing floral organ identity. It is worth noticing
that Slswn single mutant has a pronounced phenotype, as opposed the
Arabidopsis Atswn mutant, which demonstrates a different balance in
the roles of CLF and SWN between Arabidopsis and tomato, which are
yet to be determined.

An additional putative regulatory role of PcG proteins was
reported in the aspen tree Populus tremula, in which the FIE homolog
is upregulated during the cambial dormancy in winter [99]. The
transition of a cambial meristem from active to dormant state involves
global alteration of gene expression that results in an overall decrease
of transcriptome complexity. The correlation between PtFIE upregula-
tion and global changes in gene transcription patterns led Schrader et
al.[99] to propose that PtFIE may play a role in coordinating these
changes during the induction of dormancy in poplar [99].

4. The role of Polycomb proteins in asexual reproduction

Given the functions of PcG complexes regulating seed and fruit
development in Arabidopsis [10,26,71–73], the isolation of homologous
PcG members in asexual species is intriguing. Certain members of
the Hieracium genus (a Compositae; dicots), can form viable seeds
asexually by a process called apomixis, which is characterized by the
development of autonomous embryo and endosperm from either a
somatic cell or a gamete within the ovule in a fertilization-independent
manner [130–132]. Thus, apomixis produces clonal progenies, unlike
sexual reproduction, which gives rise to genetically diverse offspring's.
Understanding and controlling the production of genetically identical
seeds have the potential for improving and manipulating seed
production and plant breeding [133].

In Hieracium, apomixis is preceded by the initiation of normal
ovule development up to the stage of megaspore mother cell (MMC)
(the progenitor of female gamete). Furthermore, both sexual and
asexual processes share a number of regulatory proteins [131]. For
these reasons, it was suggested that apomixis may have evolved
through deregulation of sexual reproductive programs, possibly
including alterations in the epigenetic mechanisms [132].

Recently, an AtFIE homolog was characterized in both apomictic
Hieracium (H. piloselloides) and non-apomictic Hieracium (H. pilosella)
species [134]. HpFIE genes sequences and expression patterns are
similar in the both species, resembling those of their Arabidopsis
homolog [9,12,26,70]. The HpFIE transcripts were detected in leaves,
floral organs, ovaries throughout the development of the embryo sac,
and during early seed development in both embryo and endosperm
[134] (Table 1). Furthermore, suppression of HpFIE resulted in a
diminutive plant with curled leaves, resembling that of the Arabi-
dopsis Atclf or Atfie mutants [9,26], possibly hinting for conserved
functions of FIE proteins in Hieracium and Arabidopsis. This cross-
family similarity is further supported by the interaction of HpFIE with
AtCLF in-vitro, suggesting that HpFIE may form a PRC2-like complex
together with a putative Hieracium CLF homolog [134]. In contrast to
Arabidopsis, suppression of HpFIE expression in sexual plants did not
lead to autonomous proliferation of endosperm. When mutant sexual
Hieracium plants were fertilized, embryo and endosperm develop-
ment was initiated, followed by seeds abortion at early globular stage.
In apomictic HpFIE-supressed plants, formation of apomictic embryo
sac and early seed occurred, whereas further development of embryo
and endosperm was significantly inhibited. Interestingly, in both
sexual and apomictic seeds, downregulation of HpFIE resulted in
endosperm failing to cellularize [134], which is highly similar to that
observed in Arabidopsis Atfie mutants [12,71]. Therefore, Rodrigues et
al. [134] conclude that HpFIE is required for embryo and endosperm
development in both sexual and apomictic Hieracium species, but has
no role in repressing central cell proliferation.

In addition to HpFIE, homologs of Arabidopsis AtMSI1 and AtRBR1
(RETINOBLASTOMA-RELATED 1)were identified in apomictic and sexual
Hieracium species, which are both expressed in ovaries [134]. In
Arabidopsis, AtRBR1 interact in-vivo with AtMSI1 and AtFIE, [135,136]
while AtFIE andAtMSI1were found to interact in-vitro[24].Mutations in
anyof thesegenes inArabidopsis lead to autonomous cell proliferation in
the embryo sac [12,24,26,137]. Interestingly, AtFIE was shown to
interact with HpRBR and HpMSI1 from both apomictic and sexual
Hieraciumplants [134],whileHpFIEapo andHpFIEsex (FIE proteins from
apomictic and sexual Hieracium species, respectively) failed to interact
with neither the Arabidopsis nor the Hieracium RBR1 and MSI1
homologs. The authors [134] suggest that this disparity in protein
interaction may result from structural differences, predicted from
Arabidopsis and Hieracium FIE proteins structural models. Interestingly,
when HpFIEapo was introduced into Arabidopsis Atfie mutants, it was
able to complement the mutant phenotype, thus restoring the
requirement for fertilization to allow endosperm development. Taken
together the above, the authors [134] suggest that thedissimilarity of FIE
functions in seed development between Arabidopsis and Hieracium
relate to differences in PRC2-complex composition.

5. Functions of PcG complexes in monocots

The role of Polycomb-mediated epigenetic regulation in monocot
species is emerging in recent years. In monocots, and especially in
cereals, endosperm serves as a nutrients source, which supports the
germinating seedling [138,139]. Thus, unlike most dicots, endosperm
resources are not stored in the cotyledons or consumed by the embryo
during seed development, but are mostly consumed post seed
germination. Cereal crops, such as maize, rice and barley, accumulate
proteins, starch, and fatty acids in the mature kernel, which provide
up to half of the world's food supply [140] Thus, understanding the
mechanisms governing endosperm development in monocots may
allow us to manipulate and increase seed yield.
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Homologs of PcG genes in barley (Hordeum vulgare) were identified
through a query of the expressed sequences database [141]. The barley
genome encodes single-copy homologs of ESC and E(z), termed HvFIE
andHvE(Z), respectively. Phylogenetic analysis revealed that theHvE(Z)
sequence could be grouped as part of the SWN clade, therefore in this
review it will be termed HvSWN. In addition, three Su(z)12-like genes
were identified, designated HvSu(z)12a (HvEMF2a), HvSu(z)12b
(HvEMF2b) and HvSu(z)12c (HvEMF2c) (Table 1). Expression of all five
barley PcG genes increased during seed development, yet highest levels
were detected in young shoots [141].HvFIE,HvSWN andHvEMF2b,were
detected throughout plant development, in both vegetative and
reproductive organs. These similar expression profiles suggest that the
three protein subunits act together in a putative PRC2 complex. On the
other hand, HvEMF2c expression was limited to young shoots, leaves
anddeveloping seeds,whereasHvEMF2awasundetectable but in shoots
[141]. It is possible, therefore, that similarly toArabidopsis, barley toohas
several PRC2 complexes, in which different zinc-finger subunits take
part. Additional studies are required to corroborate this hypothesis.

Interestingly, expression of HvFIE and HvSWN was significantly
elevated when the plant hormone abscisic acid (ABA) was added
exogenously [141]. In Arabidopsis, ABA is involved in regulating various
aspects of seed development [142]. Notably, during seed filling ABA plays
a role in inducing the master regulator gene FUS3 [143], while the PcG
complexes repress its expressionduringboth reproductiveandvegetative
phases [84]. Based on the above, the authors [141] hypothesized that the
ABA-mediated processes in barely may also include activation of
autoregulatory function, mediated by PcG complexes.

Finally, significant differences in HvFIE and HvSWN expression
patterns during seed development were observed between two
different barley cultivars with varying seeds size [141]. Expression of
both genes starts to decline in the large-seeds Caresse cultivar
approximately at the early stage of endospermcellularization.However,
in the small-seeds Ippolytos cultivar, the level of HvSWN expression
remains high and that of HvFIE further increases. Therefore, the authors
hypothesized that the variations in expression of HvFIE and HvSWN
among the two cultivars may reflect the differences in seed filling and
the resulting seed size [141].

Whereas a single FIE gene is present in dicots, two FIE-like genes
were identified in the genomes of maize, rice (Fig. 2 and Table 1) and
closely related Sorghum bicolor [55,97,144], suggesting that duplication
of FIE occurred early in the Poaceae lineage evolution (Fig. 2, node 7).
Contradictory, only one FIE-homologous sequence was identified in
barley; however, as its genome is not fully mapped, additional genes
may be discovered in the future.

The two FIE homologs of maize (Zea mays), ZmFIE1 and ZmFIE2,
show marked differences in expression and imprinting patterns.
Similarly to the Arabidopsis AtFIE ([12], Ohad lab, unpublished results),
ZmFIE2 is broadly expressed in a bi-allelic manner, being detected in
most organs throughout plant development except for sperm
[55,144,145] (Table 1). During the reproductive stage, ZmFIE2 is
transcribed in the ovules prior to fertilization, where it is expressed in
both egg and central cells [145]. Following fertilization, ZmFIE2 is
expressed throughout seed development, bi-allelic in the embryo and
maternally in the endosperm [144]. Contrastingly to the ZmFIE2,
ZmFIE1 is expressed exclusively in the endosperm, starting ~24–32 h
after fertilization, only from the maternal allele [144,145] probably
due to DNA methylation of the parental loci [145–147]. Taking
together this data, the authors [144] suggested that ZmFIE2 may
function similarly to AtFIE, regulating developmental processes in
vegetative organs and repressing proliferation of the central cell
within the gametophyte until fertilization takes place. Conversely,
ZmFIE1 may have acquired a separate role in regulating endosperm
development, similar to that of Arabidopsis members comprising the
FIS2-PRC2 complex. In both cases, lineage-specific PcG genes display
endosperm specific expression and imprinting of the paternal allele
[113].
Domesticated maize is a tetraploid, containing genes from two
ancestral diploid species [148]. Interestingly, while the exons of both
ZmFIE1 and ZmFIE2 are highly conserved, the noncoding genomic
regions of the two genes show no similarity between them [55,144].
Moreover, the two genes are positioned on different chromosomes.
Based on the fact that two FIE genes were identified in several Poacease
family species, it is assumed that the duplication of FIE occurred prior to
the polyploidization of maize. Therefore, it was suggested that two
extant ZmFIE genes remained after a reciprocal deletion of the two
additional ancestral paralogs occurred following polyploidization [97].

Three E(z) homologs were identified in maize: ZmMez1, ZmMez2,
and ZmMez3 [55,149]. Sequence analysis revealed that ZmMez1
(ZmCLF) is homologous to AtCLF, whereas the closely related
ZmMez2 (ZmSWN1) and ZmMez3 (ZmSWN2) are more similar to the
AtSWN. As in the case of the maize FIE genes, ZmCLF and ZmSWN1/2
are postulated to have distinct evolutionary origins, based on their
low sequence similarity. Expression of all three E(z) homologs was
detected throughout the maize life cycle. Interestingly, ZmCLF is
imprinted in the endosperm with the maternal allele active, whereas
both alleles are expressed in the developing embryo. Contrastingly,
ZmSWN1 and ZmSWN2 are not imprinted. In addition to the three
distinct E(z) maize homologs, two splice variants of ZmSWN1 were
detected, where each displaying distinct profile of expression [55].
Therefore, themultiplicity of PcG orthologs in maizemay allow for the
formation of diverse PRC2 complexes, each dedicated to regulate
expression of distinct set of genes.

Rice (Oryza sativa) is an important cereal crop that underwent
considerable cultivation. Rice PcG homologs of Drosophila E(z), Su(z)12
and ESCwere identified and analyzed [97,98,150,151]. The rice genome
contains two E(z)-like genes, designated OsSWN (OsiEZ1 (or OsSET1))
and OsCLF, based on their sequence homology to the respective
Arabidopsis genes [97,151]. Transient expression assays show that one
of the rice E(z) homolog, OsSWN, localizes to the nucleus, supporting its
predicted function in regulating transcription [150,151]. Rice genome
also contains two homologs of Su(z)12: OsEMF2a and OsEMF2b [97,98].
No orthologs of theArabidopsisMEA, FIS2 or VRN2were identified in rice
and in any of the cereals examined so far.

Similarly to maize [55,144,145], two rice ESC-like genes were
identified, OsFIE1 and OsFIE2 [97]. OsFIE1 displays high sequence
similarity with the maize ZmFIE1, and similarly to maize the maternal
copy is expressed restrictedly in the endosperm,while the paternal copy
is not active [97]. Other rice PcG genes, including OsFIE2, are expressed
in a wide range of vegetative and reproductive tissues and are not
imprinted in the endosperm [150,151]. In contrast to maize, where the
two FIEgenes originated from separate ancestral genomes, in riceOsFIE1
and OsFIE2 mapped to a single chromosomal location, suggesting the
two had evolved as a result of an intraspecies duplication event [97].

T-DNA insertion mutants of OsFIE1, OsCLF and OsEMF2b were
characterized by Luo et al. [97]. Unlike in Arabidopsis, homozygous Osclf
T-DNA mutant did not display any aberrant phenotype. This could be
explained by partial redundancy between OsCLF and OsiEZ1, similarly to
CLF andSWNinArabidopsis [16]. Alternatively, it is possible that in rice the
CLF homolog have no apparent developmental role. None of the above
rice mutant T-DNA insertion lines, including a mutant in Osfie1, which is
expressed specifically in the endosperm, displayed autonomous endo-
sperm proliferation in the absence of fertilization. Based on these
evidences the authors [97] suggested that these PcG genes (OsFIE1,
OsCLF and OsEMF2b) are not involved in repression of central cell
proliferation. Analysis of additional null-alleles, as well as double-mutant
plantsmayhelp to elucidate the role of the PRC2proteins during rice seed
development. Homozygous Osemf2b T-DNA mutants demonstrated
aberrant phenotype, characterized by early flowering in long-day
conditions and abnormal development of floral organs [97], which is
reminiscent of that of the Arabidopsis emf2mutant [62].

Multiple putative homologs of AtEMF2 gene were identified in both
rice and maize [98] (Table 1 and Fig. 2). The EMF homologs underwent
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duplication in the monocots, probably in the grass lineage, as rice and
maize have two EMF2-like genes [98], and barley encodes for three
[141]. As other plants outside the Brassicaceae lineage, the cereals
species do not encode VRN2 and FIS2 homologs.
6. Concluding remarks

During land plant evolution (Fig. 2), PcG genes “tended” to duplicate
and subsequently diversify, allowing acquirement of versatile distinct
functions. In unicellular algae species, single copy gene members of the
PcG complex were identified. In early terrestrial plants, such as mosses
and the ancestral vascular plants such as club mosses, certain PcG genes
duplicated, to became a two to three-member gene family. In flowering
plants, such as Arabidopsis and rice, nearly all the PRC2 core subunits
underwent gene duplication. The expansion of PcG gene families along
evolution was commonly coupled with functional diversification and
speciation of orthologs, as deduced both from differences in the
expression pattern of orthologs’ as well as imprinting patterns
(Table 1), and from mutants phenotypes. The current knowledge,
summarized above, reveals that PcG proteins function in silencing gene
expression through the modulation of chromatin state, developed early
on in the evolution of eukaryotes. Moreover, the fundamental function of
PcG proteins in regulating developmental programs along the plant life
cycle, including phase transition from the gametophytic to the sporo-
phytic phase, was demonstrated across diverse plant classes and phyla.
This was exemplified in moss and Arabidopsis, which notably differ in
their dominant life-cycle phase. Interestingly, it is notable that in several
unrelated species of flowering plants, in which PcG genes duplicated to
formmulti-gene families, at least one the orthologs became endosperm-
specific. This likely occurred independently, as members from different
PcGgenes familiesweredesignated to act in the endosperm, as in the case
of AtMEA and AtFIS2 (SET-domain protein and Zinc-finger protein,
respectively) in Arabidopsis compared with OsFIE1 and ZmFIE1 (WD40
proteins) in monocot species. It is possible that these specialized genes
allow formation of endosperm-specific PRC2 complexes, which may
provide additional advantages in regulating endosperm development.
Moreover, it is evident that the PRC2 genes that became endosperm-
specific are also subjected to imprinting, allowing them to be expressed
only from the maternal allele (Table 1) [55,104,107,123,144,145]
[97,150,151]. The reoccurrence of PcG gene imprinting coincides with
the kinship theory [152], reviewed by [124]), which allows control of the
maternal nourishment of the embryo. It is feasible that in the near future
identification of PcG target genes acting along the life cycle of different
plant species will help to understand the functions and evolution and
of the PRC2 complexes. Furthermore, elucidating the function of PcG
proteins and their targets may serve in the future as tools to manipulate
and improve important traits in crop plants.
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Glossary

Fasciation: An abnormal form of growth in which a shoot or organ becomes enlarged
giving rise to fusion of several shoots or organs together.

Flower organs/structure: A basic flower is made of four concentric rings (whorls) of
modified leaves. The outer whorl is the sepals, followed by petals, stamens (the
male reproductive structures containing pollen) and in the very centre the female
reproductive organs, the ovary. The ovary contains one or more ovules. From the
ovary extends the style, a tubular structure bearing at the top a receptive surface
designated the stigma, on which pollen land and start germination.

Fruit locules: A compartment or chamber within an ovary. Depending on the number of
locules in the ovary, carpels and fruits can be classified as uni-locular, bi-locular or
multi-locular etc.

Homeotic mutation: A change in a segment or organ identity during development.
Gametophore: Is the bearer of the sex organs (gametangia), the female archegonia and

the male antheridia in bryophytes.
Kernel: A softer part of a seed, nut or fruit stone contained within its shell. The kernel of

maize has a pericarp of the fruit fused with the seed coat, typical of the grasses, and
the entire kernel is often referred to as the seed.

Protonema: Is a thread-like chain of cells that forms the earliest stage (the haploid
phase) of a bryophyte life cycle.

Seed development: Flowering plants are characterized by a double-fertilization event.
The ovule generates the female gametophyte, which contains the gamets: egg cell
(n) and central cell, the latter contains two daughter nuclei that fuse before
fertilization (2n). Upon fertilization, the pollen tube delivers two sperm nuclei, one
fertilizes the egg to form the zygote (2n), whereas another sperm nucleus fuses
with the diploid central cell nucleus to form the triploid (3n) endosperm serving as
nutritive tissue for the developing embryo or seedling.

Vernalization: Is the acquisition of a plant's ability to flower or germinate in the spring
by exposure to the prolonged cold of winter.
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